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Today’s Conversation
The Ask
The key question we aim to answer is: how we
can provide you with the best solution and
service for your employees with a focus on:

Objectives for today
Highlight our global-regional-local
capability.

Seamless Employee Journey

Present our approach to a quality
managed healthcare solution.

Policy Administration

Share the employee customer
journey and digital tools.

Regional Support

EB Solution for our Partners

Our Value Proposition:

Providing a managed care solution with a
seamless customer journey and globallocal support

EB Solution for our Partners

Our GlobalRegional-Local
Partnership

Global Experience
MetLife is headquartered in New York City and maintains a strong base of operations in the United States. We are growing rapidly in emerging markets and
offer regionally-tailored products and services to new and existing customers around the world.
150 years of operation

~49,000 employees
Asia

43rd on 2017 Fortune 500 list

Claims payment made over 70+
countries to Gulf Policy holders and
members
$584.2 billion in combined managed
assets
Financial Strength Ratings for Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company
Moody’s Investors Service Aa3
Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services AAA.M. Best Company, Inc. A+
Fitch Ratings AA-

EMEA
The Americas

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Uruguay

Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Egypt
France
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Portugal
Saudi Arabia
Turkey
United Kingdom
United Arab Emirates

Australia
Bangladesh
China
India
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Vietnam

Global-Regional-Local Partnership

Regional Presence with Local Expertise
Turkey

Jordan

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Established in 1988
Our offering includes Group Life & Disability
and Group Pensions
4 Bank Partners including 1 Exclusivity
agreement with Deniz Bank

Established in 1958
TPA – NatHealth - 3,905 medical providers
138,000 insured members
4 Bank Partners

Lebanon

Gulf

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Established in 1953
TPA – Global Med - 1,208 medical providers
20,000 insured members in Health & 60,000
in Life

Established in 1954
Includes UAE, Bahrain, Oman, Qatar & Kuwait
Over 3200+ medical network providers
622,229 insured members
4 preferred Banca partnerships & 18 open architecture
relationships

Saudi Arabia

Egypt

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

TPA – TCS – 1100+ medical providers
Only Provider with Regional Managed Care
JV with Arab National Bank

Established in 1997
2,100 public and private medical facilities
417,000+ insured members
17 Bank Partners including 3 exclusivity
agreements

Global-Regional-Local Partnership

MetLife in the Gulf
Extensive Experience:

Significant Customer Base:

Over 65 years in the Gulf

Serving nearly 1 million customers

Life Insurance Company of
the Year: 2014, 2015, 2016,

Excellent Claims Record:

2018 and 2019

Paid to policyholders more than USD
$808 million from 2017 -2019

Best Gulf Employee Benefits
Provider: 2016

Regional Coverage with Operations
in 5 countries: UAE, Bahrain, Oman,
Kuwait, Qatar

Brand Leader: In the Top 3
Insurance Providers

Strong Relationship with
Local Regulators: Listed as Participating
Insurer under DHA

Redefining Employee Benefits
with Thought Leadership

Global-Regional-Local Partnership

A Committed Strategic Global-Regional-Local
Partnership
A Dedicated Team

Global Collaboration

Regional

Local

A dedicated, global,
regional local team to
service your needs

Global Collaboration
through MetLife’s Global
Benefits Network partner
(MAXIS GBN)

XXXXX

Partner with you under
MetLife Maxis pooling
program in order to leverage
the economies of scale and
harmonized benefits

Global-Regional-Local Partnership

Quality
Employer
Experience

A Simple Employer Customer Experience

Sharing our value
proposition

Policy Renewal

Customized plan based on
business needs

Fulfillment kit sent to
insured member

Set-up of online access

Reviewing your needs and identifying
tailored solutions

Customized plan to cover
insured member new needs

Ongoing support to meet their
needs (medical, wellbeing
initiatives, 24/7 support line

Looking after our members

Data and cost containment analysis to
identify utilization patterns. Review of the
benefits and customize a renewal package

Follow-up meeting to review
scheme performance

Planning together during policy pre-renewal

Quality Employer Experience

Dedicated Team
To support a seamless process of policy administration and management

Maintenance
Renewal
Onboarding
Billing
B1MCO
setup
Onboarding Lead

Service Account
Lead

Collections and Postings
New Business
Onboarding
Contacts

Dedicated onsite
Resource

Quality Employer Experience

A Quality Approach to Healthcare Management
Providing active care management to improve quality and control costs
Claims Management & Network
Management

Health & Wellness

Data Analytics

Measure results
Prevent illness
Improve health

Control
utilization
Reduce unit
costs

Employee Experience

Employer Experience
Quality Employer Experience

Enhanced Network Segmentation
Improved Network Management to reduce costs

Customize & Build it your way:
Tailored-made network with “Preferred
Providers” list

Multiple Co-Pay:
Increased co-insurance within the
“Preferred Providers” list

A valuable tool to retain your budget:
Protects financial sustainability of the plan
in the long run

•

Ability to segment the providers within a
network as preferred and non-preferred by
benefit type/ for all benefits

•

Ability to introduce differential patient
share at preferred and non-preferred
provider in same/ across Tiers

•

Ability to offer Tiered network by network
type and benefits (e.g.: Only IP for Gold
providers, I/P & O/P for silver)

•

Ability to black list treating physician in a
facility and restrict him/her from providing
the service.

Quality Employer Experience

Cost Containment Capabilities
Leveraging insights from extensive data research

Clinical edits for
claims adjudication
Pharmacy benefit
management

Telemedicine

Case Management

Smart data
management

Cost containment

Quality Employer Experience

Data Analytics
Enhanced Data Analytics provides deep insights into claims experience

Analytics Capabilities
•
•

Sample Metrics
Clinical edits for
claims adjudication

Year-over-year (YOY) analysis: YOY review of trends and key
cost drivers
Pharmacy benefit
Benchmark analysis: Claims experience
comparison against
management

•

Per-member-per-year (PMPY): Average annual cost per
member

•

Claims per member:
Average count and dollar value of
Telemedicine
claims per member

industry benchmark for market positioning
•

Change impact assessment: Claims experience review
following table of benefit changes

•

Network utilization: Count and dollar value of claims at
network providers

•

Tailored cost containment: Data-driven recommendations
for improved care and plan costs

•

Benefit utilization: Count and dollar value of claims within
benefit categories

•

Management
Customized Wellness:Case
Data-driven
customized proposal to
reduce disease burden

•

Smart data
Disease Burden: Distribution
of claims count and costs
management
based on diagnosis and disease categories

Quality Employer Experience

Data Analytics Capabilities
Samples of Data Analytics Reports

Quality Employer Experience
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MetLife
Billing Format
Simplification

Introducing a new
billing format
which makes life
easier

Billing Format Simplification

At MetLife we’re committed to making
your clients’ lives easier through better
services tailored to their needs. That’s why
we’re bringing you an enhanced billing
format that is fast, easy, and simple to
understand.

Billing Format Simplification

We’re making it simpler
We’re committed to making experiences better for your clients. To help, we’ve enhanced our billing format so it’s
more user-friendly. This means they spend less time reading the small print, and more time on what really
matters.
Here’s how we’ve made it easier:

A single consolidated billing PDF with
summarized billing information

A new PDF format with a clear and
simple layout that’s easier to read and
faster to fill out

An easy-to-find premium positioned
alongside each insured person

Supporting files that are userfriendly and simple to reconcile

One tax invoice and two
separate and convenient tax
statements for employee and
dependents

Billing Format Simplification

MetLife Employee
Benefits
e-Services

Access, review
and manage
your MetLife
benefits
at any time,
anywhere

e-Services

Discover our easy-to-use platform
that helps you make the most of
your MetLife policies.

Simple. Seamless.
Transparent.
e-Services

Benefits at a Glance
Your all-in-one platform
The only place to manage everything you need
to about MetLife policies – 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

Generate your own reports,
at any time
Instantly generate reports and medical certificates
for all members, with just a single click.

Customized access.
Unmatched security

Quick and easy regulatory
info updates

Quick and secure registration and
customizable access rights across multiple
users.

Easy and quick update of necessary regulatory
information such as broker and/or trade license
numbers.

Workshops and training from
start to finish

Track claims and requests in
real time

Exclusive training to your team as part of
the on-boarding process, and ongoing
guidance for new updates and features.

Enjoy fewer steps and faster turnaround times for
claims, card requests or other transactions and
receive convenient, personalized updates,
wherever and whenever you want.

e-Services

Manage

View
▪

Member maintenance (Enrollment,

▪

Policy and benefit details

▪

Member and dependent details

▪

Statement summaries

▪

Claims submission and tracking

▪

Transaction status

▪

Online requests for replacement cards and

▪

License status expiry notification

▪

Explore all provider lists

Termination, Transfers, Modification)

Download
▪

Instant access to the following reports and
information:
•

benefits

access for other admin members
▪

Upload latest KYC, commercial and trade

•

Receive bill payment notifications

▪

Initiate self-enrolment for new joiners

Medical, personal or regulatory
certificates

license and other important documents
▪

Customized coverage details and table of

•

Billed and unbilled transaction lists

•

Customized reports including insured
list, over-aged list and member

movement details along with broker
commission reports.

e-Services

Seamless
Employee
Experience

Seamless Employee Customer Journey
Wellbeing & Engagement

Onsite Presentation
Welcome Pack
• Welcome Letter
• Medical Card
• Employee Handbook that
includes general
information on the
benefits, claims process,
in/out network benefits,
exclusions, FAQs

• Health & Wellness Program
• Policy management & claims tracking
through myMetLife

• Dedicated support that will visit
your worksite to go through the
benefits and answer any queries
• Dedicated unit and partnership
with Willis Towers Watson
• Flexibility on the frequency and
format based on your needs

6.
5.

4.
2.

3.

1.
Online Tools

• Free Access to myMetLife available on
Desktop and Mobile App (Android and iOS)
• Access to exclusive content, benefits
information, health tracking tool,
personalized forms & medical provider
locator.

Annual Survey

• Customer satisfaction survey
to collect feedback and
continually improve our
benefits and service

24 x 7 Customer Service
• Call Centre and Pre-Approval Team
• Chat option on website

Employee Experience

Dedicated support at every touchpoint
Onboarding
Member
Communication
Materials

Onsite Visits &
Presentations

Educate
myMetLife –
online portal

Collateral & Seminars

Support & Service
24 x 7 Customer
Service

Wellness Events &
Education

Regular Feedback
Annual Survey

Call
Center

Agent Visit

Employee Experience

A comprehensive wellness strategy

Well/Worried
Well

At Risk

Episodic
Care

PREVENTION

Targeted
Conditions

Chronic
Conditions

Complex
Cases

End-of-Life
Support

DISEASE MANAGEMENT CASE MANAGEMENT

CURRENT:
• Biometric screening
• Education (e.g.: Stress
Management)
• Digital Engagement
Platform

• Diabetes program
(i-ACT)

•
•
•
•
•

• Enhanced Disease
Management
program

Outcomes

ENHANCEMENTS:
Biometric screening
Education
Digital Engagement
Health Risk Assessment
Lifestyle changing programs
including Mental Health Assessment

•
•
•
•
•

Employee engagement
Health awareness
Improved lifestyle
Improved productivity & life
Potential healthcare costs
savings

Employee Experience

MetLife Employee Benefits
Partnering for Progress

Appendix

Our Claims Capabilities
MetLife Gulf eligible claims ratio between 2017 – 2019 was 99% over the last three years
In the past 3 years
Largest amount paid in
critical illness:

USD 100,000
Largest amount paid in life
insurance:

USD 3.1 million

52 is the average
age of policyholder
loss of life

From 2017 - 2019
Paid a claim every

Paid

14

$561

seconds

Paid over

Paid over

$803

$808

Million in living benefits
(loans, surrenders and maturities)

Critical illness claims
38% heart disease
30% cancer
8% stroke
24% others

Every minute for
medical, life,
accident and
health claims

Million in claims and benefits

Paid over

2.2

Million claim
cases
Claims Capabilities

myMetLife
MyMetLife for members
•

Desktop and mobile versions

•

Benefits information

•

Cash claim submission and tracking

•

Medical provider locator tool

•

Download forms

•

Personalized financial and wellbeing content
based on your interests

•

Exclusive health tracking tool to help you lead
a healthier lifestyle

Below is a process flow for the myMetLife onboarding:

Customer login

Receives an
email with
login details

Logs in, changes the
password and adjusts
his/her preferences

Can now access
myMetLife anytime,
anywhere

myMetLife for members

myMetLife: Comprehensive Content
E-Servicing

Educative Content

Educative Content

Subject: [EX T] Tes t S en d -H ow Leaders hie
p Style an d A c;on s in flunce St aff
D ate: W edn es day,N ovem ber 2 9,2 017 at 1:5 8:41PM G ulfS tan dard Tim e
From :
To:

Newsletter

M etLife C us tom er Services
D i Raus o,Raffaele

Newsletter

To view this email as a web page, click here
myMetLife Ne wsletter

Signals Leaders Don’t Know They’re Sending to
Employees

Dear Mr. ITANI,
All employees play an essential role in exhibiting company’s values and ethics. Above all, leaders
must live by these values in their actions every single day.
In the article you will be presented with examples of some potential pitfalls along with suggestions
on how to correct them and motivate employees.
Click here to learn more about the leadership style and actions that can influence employees’ work
ethics, behavior and performance.

myMetLife for members

myMetLife: Personalized Proactive Engagement
Providing topics of interest

Communication Journeys
•

Full customer onboarding

•

Re-engagement of customers

•

Regular Wellness newsletters

•

Policy anniversary messages

•

Service-related communications

•

Holiday wishes

•

Birthday message

•

Product campaigns

Wellness guidance and
family-friendly events

Access to exclusive
health-tracking tool

Financial
education

Meeting servicing needs

Responsive design
through all platforms deliberate UX

All policies and benefits
can be viewed

Live chat, online
contact form and
self-service

myMetLife for members

